
MEDICATION ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM 
(MAP) CERTIFICATION TRAINING COURSE 

Health and Human Services  
Direct Support Professional  

“MAP ensures the safe administration of  
medication to individuals living in community  

residential programs. MAP makes it possible for 
direct care staff, who know the specific needs 
and concerns of each individual, to administer 
medication as a normal part of the individual’s 

daily routine. MAP is implemented through  
uniform, statewide standards that undergo  

continuous evaluation and improvement. ”  
- Mass.gov  

COURSE HIGHLIGHTS 
 

 9 Classroom Sessions: Classes will be held from 
9am-1pm three times a week for 3 weeks. 

 Pretesting Components: The sessions include              
the required 3 pretest components: (1) Computer 
Based Test, (2) Medication Administration               
Demonstration of Process, (3) Transcription of                   
a New Medication 

 Weekly Tutoring Sessions: Each participant will 
have access to weekly open study tutoring                
sessions, led by a Certified MAP Trainer. 

 One-On-One Help: Students requiring more              
assistance can schedule additional one-on-one 
sessions. 

 Resource Kit: Each student will receive a                    
Resource Kit which includes a textbook, skills            
practice worksheets, transcription workbooks, 
medication and count books, practice blister               
packs and labels.  

 Final Evaluations & Testing: Participants will be 
assisted in registering for the proctored Skills  
Evaluations as well as the final Computer Based 
MAP Certification Test. The Skills Evaluations are 
scheduled, individual, in-person sessions. These 
require a state agency-approved in-person proctor, 
provided by Thryv Consulting, to observe the                
testing in addition to the online D&S proctor. 

www.thryvconsulting.com MAP CERTIFICATION TRAINING 
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Our MAP Certification Training Course is delivered 
by Registered Pharmacists with first-hand  

experience in the industry and who are currently 
registered as MA MAP Trainers. This comprehensive 
instructor-led course will inculcate the responsibili-

ties of being MAP Certified by means of the 9 Unit 
“Responsibilities in Action” Program. Our qualified 

educators will provide support and one-on-one  
assistance, fully equipping each participant to pass 
the MAP Certification Exam and Skills Evaluations.    


